Front End Developer

Job Description

Come join a highly skilled software team in delivering a first of its kind 4G LTE M2M / IoT SaaS cloud solution with the leading 4G LTE wireless carriers in the United States and Japan. Our commercially proven M2M / IoT Software Platform and Smart Energy Applications will soon be commercially launched by our strategic partners… and you will play a large role in its success!

Primary job responsibilities include close collaboration with product management, UX designers and backend developers on the design, development, testing and deployment of our next generation applications, as well as the enhancement of our existing applications.

Required skills:

- Experience writing HTML and hierarchical CSS.
- Experience working in a Linux environment. Comfortable using the command line, configuring and managing services, modifying permissions and using a package manager.
- Experience writing modular, asynchronous, client-side Javascript with working knowledge of both jQuery and D3 libraries.
- Experience with Object Oriented PHP and at least one MVC framework (Zend, Symfony, Laravel...).
- Knowledge of Object Oriented Programming, Design Patterns and Model View Controller Architecture.
- Experience with Git or SVN version control systems.
- Experience working with RESTful or SOAP APIs.

Ideal skills:

- Experience with modern Front-End Web Application frameworks and libraries such as Angular, React and Vue.
- Knowledge of modern testing strategies and frameworks such as PHPUnit, SoapUI and Selenium.
- Experience analyzing and tuning web application performance.
- Experience with web application security.
- Experience using Virtual Machine and Containerization software such as Vagrant and Docker.
- Experience with Android Development using native Android APIs and React Native.